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DIRECTORIAL CONCEPT

In our conversations concerning selection of material it has become clear that many of our students favor the blend of challenging approaches to significant titles in the dramatic canon and contemporary works that focus on the perspective of women. Many of the contemporary works fall to the student productions or the experimental slot in the season. Recall that in recent years the experimental slot has included our collaboration with the Alliance Theatre and their Collision Project under the direction of Rosemary Newcott. The script “We Are Antigone” offered contemporary parallels to the themes first penned by Sophocles. For many years, the experimental slot included productions of The Vagina Monologues as a part of the V-Day College Campaign. The lesson from these experiences indicates that students are more comfortable with contemporary material, even when that material is very intense or challenging, but appreciate guidance when approaching period material or high-concept production schemes.

The selection of The Miser for our fall production reflects the background described above. It also reflects my desire that Blackfriars should not shy away from material that has stood the test of time and that Agnes Scott students should have an opportunity to play the best roles in drama, including roles that they might never play outside our campus. Dealing with Molière specifically draws from the fact that we speak of his importance to theatre history and use examples from his plays in many of our classes. Since we have not produced one of his works during my tenure, the choice seems long overdue.

For our program, producing the classics means serving our students by finding a way to involve as many women as possible in as many roles as possible. The strategies have involved selectively changing the gender or characters, reversing the genders of many or all of the characters, and looking for conventions that will neutralize gender. The use of masks for male characters in Servant of Two Masters provided one means of targeting characters and neutralizing their gender, since the mask indicated the character. Another method we have discussed involves casting the entire company as clowns. (Don’t stop reading just yet—I’m quite serious.)

Creating an analogy to a troupe of clowns has many advantages for us. First, since the makeup and costume create the visible reinforcement of the character the gender of the performer is not an issue, allowing men and women to work across gender lines. For example, the Grandma character is one of the headliners of the Big Apple Circus, but is performed by a man. Second, the use of clowns literalizes Molière’s approach to farce. Since he frequently explored human foibles and frailties in the guise of everyday life, it is not out of the question to think of the outlandish behavior he lampooned as being that of society’s “clowns.” Furthermore, the behaviors, mores and
accepted fashions were (and frankly still are) artificial notions, and often exaggerated at that. By utilizing clowns, we will be admitting that the plot, characters and action are purely farcical to those observing. However, to those participating in the world, there will be no sense of self-reference or self-parody. That is the key to dramatic irony, to comedy, and to the world the playwright presents.

Finally, I should note that our production of Servant of Two Masters involved a great deal of improvisation and outlandish behavior. The surviving scenarios of commedia dell’arte and the techniques of clowning share a common ancestry. I am well aware of the temptation to think that we may be repeating ourselves. There will be several differences. While Servant involved deliberate attempts to insert topical references and improvised elements, we will adhere to this adaptation of The Miser. The character behavior will draw from the worlds of the circus and clowning, but will remain self-contained. The audience will observe and the characters will present their lives. The character’s lives will reflect circus techniques—the opening scene will involve practicing a tightrope routine, Valère (and possibly others) will work on their juggling, slight of hand will occur at a couple of key moments, Harpagon’s famous monologue will become an Emmett Kelly homage (sweeping a spotlight into a point of light), and the entrance of the Police Commissioner will honor the Keystone Cops. All of these moments will remain part of the stage. Where Servant featured direct address and engagement of the audience, the asides in The Miser will be treated as a conventional moment of dramatic license rather than a conversation.
DESIGN ELEMENTS

Obviously the success of this production depends upon the development of the concept. It is an admittedly risky concept, but not one without precedent. Many of my colleagues have used circus and carnival elements in productions. I even appeared as a juggling Christian facing the lions in a production of *Androcles and the Lion*. Nearly everyone of my generation has studies Peter Brook’s famous production of *A Midsummer Night’s Dream*. So what will we need?

**Set**  The set should emphasize the circus elements. While a big top tent would be nice, it is probably prohibitive in terms of both cost and practicality. The sense of a circus ring onstage plus other framing elements should suffice. Bright colors, possibly primary colors (or close to them) would additionally sell the concept. Topping the affair with bunting, steamers or banners would also make a nice touch.

**Lighting**  One word: bright. Granted there will be times that we need to dim the lighting for effect. For example, I think that the Emmett Kelly moment will require a nearly dark stage along with an instrument with a manual iris. The entrance of the cops may need to be darkened if we wish to emphasize some sort of rotating police light. However, on the whole I see bright and cheery cues.

**Costumes**  There are a number of costume houses that now feature clown costumes aimed at amateurs, parties and the like. Although some of these may stretch the budget, I think that we can avoid seeking professional gear, thus realizing some savings overall. Here, it would be desirable to create costumes that reflect, either in style or in color the bonds according to family or attraction.

**Makeup**  Most of what we will need is readily available at Atlanta Costume. I would like the makeup crew to conduct research into the various styles of clown makeup. I think that we will find that there are many options beyond Bozo. Clowns come in all descriptions and the basics can range from clown white, clown pink and hobos to a wide assortment of options. Once we select specific designs and associations, we can search for the best product to achieve the effect.

**Special Note**  The Ringling Bros. Clown College requires budding clowns to create a unique character design. They are allowed to play with a wide range of combinations of character and makeup, but the clowns make the final decision because once it is set they must live with it. I would like the cast to have a voice in creating their own unique designs, something that they will apply themselves as part of the character transformation process. The makeup crew may present options, but the actors should understand the nature of the character based upon notes that I will provide.

**Sound**  The famous circus theme “Entrance of the Gladiators” should open the performance. Preshow music should feature a range of similarly evocative tracks. The sound design should also feature drum rolls, rimshots, and fanfares. Appropriate moments for the use of these effects will emerge during the rehearsal process.
The Miser

Introducing to you a masterpiece by one of the 17th Century's most talented playwrights... Jean-Baptiste Moliere....

Summary of the Plot

Harpagon, a rich miser, rules his house with a meanness which the talk of the town. He keeps his horses so weak that they cannot be used. He lends money at such an extornionate rate that the borrower will be crippled by it and he is constantly in fear of having his wealth stolen from under his nose. Obsessively fearful, he suspects everyone and constantly checks his grounds where he has buried a large sum of money to keep it safe!

As for the real treasures, his children, he marginalises and dominates them. He deprives them of independence by denying them money. He deprives them of the freedom to choose a marriage partner for themselves. Instead, he uses them the gain more riches for himself by organising wealthy spouses for them. As if this isn't enough he is, hypocritically, planning to marry for lust.

Since father and son have designs on the same woman, they become rivals in love. But such is the force of true love that through a staged robbery the children take control of their own destinies forcing their father to give up his plans for their weddings in return for the restoration of his wealth. And en route they discover one or two surprises about themselves that they could not have begun to imagine.

The Play In Context

L'avare (The Miser) was written in 1668, after a difficult period for Moliere personally. It is the twenty second of the thirty plays that he wrote. The idea for a central character obsessed with money came partly from a play Aulularia by the classical author Plautus, which had recently been translated into French at that time and partly from a real life officer of the law, Tardieu, famed in Paris, mocked for his avarice and finally murdered by robbers in 1665.

Knowledge of life at the time really helps nowadays audiences to understand the main aspects of the story.

Children even when they came of age remained the legal responsibility of their father and could be told what to do by him. Fathers therefore decided on all aspect of their children's lives. They chose spouses for their children, often according to the dowry offered rather than the people their children would choose to marry.
Women were, from a legal point of view, second class citizens. They were considered merely as daughter or wife or mother. Without the support of a man, they led a very difficult life as is the case with Mariane and her mother (two central characters).

In a bourgeois household, they were roughly ten servants all with separate responsibilities. So the fact that Maitres Jacques (one of his Harpagon's servants) fulfils two roles demonstrates another spect of Harpagon's avarice.

Money features greatly in the play. At that time money came as metal coins. There were no such things as banknotes. You kept your money in a strong box or safe. The sum buried in Harpagon's garden, 10000 gold ecus, or 50000 francs would have been 33kg of 10 pound coins. The amount Cleante (his son) wants to borrow, 15000 francs, would have been 3000 ecus, weighing something like 9kg. If you compare the sums mentioned with costs documented by Madame de Maintenon ten years later in her Lettres, writing to her brother about the running costs for a household such as Harpagon's would have been, we can assume it would have been about £3500 per year. So the amount buried and the amount needed by Cleante could be considered as nearly thirteen times and four times respectively the annual budget for running the house. Critics have analysed the importance of money and its relative value compared to today but do not agree on the calculations. What we cannot deny is the importance of money generally to Harpagon. It's what destroys his relationships with the world. Even if he has got huge quantities of money in the house, he denies it. He suspects his servants of stealing from him. He finds ways to avoid spending money by refusing to nourish his houses amply, criticising the expenditure of his fashion conscious son and by choosing filling dishes for his guests rather than ones they might enjoy. The interest rate he suggests for Cleante's loan is five times the amount permitted by law as enshrined in a royal decree. Thus his avarice alienates his children and leads him to commit crimes.

The Author

Now a little about the author himself...

Jean-Baptiste Poquelin was baptised in Paris in 1622. His mother was the daughter of a tapestry maker and his father was a tapestry merchant of the royal court. His mother died ten years later and his father remarried that same year!

In 1642 he began studying law in Orleans as his father requested but then he met an actress Madeleine Bejart who became his lover for nearly years. In 1643, he abandoned his studies and founded the 'Illustre Theatre' Company with Madeleine and her brother Joseph and here adopted the name Moliere.

After an unsuccessful start in Paris which saw Moliere imprisoned in 1645 for debts, the company set off to tour the provinces for 13 years.... The company returned to Paris in 1658 to the Petit Bourbon (part of the Louvre palace) under the protection of the King's
brother.

In 1661, the company moved to the Palais Royal and the following year, Moliere married Armande Bejart, Madeleine's sister (Harsh! and isn't that just slightly incestual?!?!). He also received an allowance from the King.

A year later their first son was born, with the King being godfather to young Louis, but sadly the baby died in 1664. This was the year when Moliere's play, Tartuffe which criticised religious hypocrisy, was banned. The next year signalled the arrival of his daughter Esprit-Madeleine but also of Moliere falling ill.

By 1668 he had split from the missus (I suppose she hadn't gone through enough for him with only two kids in two years!!) and wrote L'avare - The Mis'er.

In his plays Moliere usually played the lead role and in 1673 during a performance of Le Malade Imaginaire - The Imaginary Illness, he became ill and died that very evening. There is something very fitting about his exit from the world, dramatic, unexpected andironically playing a character feigning illness.

**Scene Summaries**

**Act I**

La Fleche, servant to Cleante, son of the rich miser Harpagon, is waiting for his master in Harpagon's house. Valere explains to the audience how he has assumed the role of a servant to be near his love Elise, Harpagon's daughter. They met when he rescued her from drowning, and they fell in love. He abandoned his own plans to seek out his mother and father. In order to gain favour with Harpagon, he behaves in ways which he knows will please him.

Harpagon enters, angry with La Fleche for hanging around. He suspects him of stealing something from him. La Fleche is angry at being suspected and points out that Harpagon is so careful with his money that it would be impossible to steal it. Harpagon inspects La Fleche's hand and breeches, La Fleche gets his own back by insulting misers in general. He avoids more trouble with Harpagon by implying that he doesn't believe Harpagon is actually a miser himself.

Harpagon confides in the audience expressing anxiety about the large sum of money he has buried in the garden.

As Cleante and Elise enter he is again fearful that they might have heard what he is saying about the hidden money. It is hard for him to check whether they did hear without introducing the theme of money again!

So he is obliged to imply that he was saying how nice it WOULD be if he had a lot of money at home. He criticises Cleante for his excessive spending. He interprets their
gestures to one another as a sign that are plotting to steal from him. They are actually trying to work out how to broach the subject of marriage with him since they have both found people they wish to marry.

Harpagon also wants to discuss marriage with them and he mentions a young girl called Mariane (who is the person that Cleante would like to marry). Harpagon wants to know what Cleante thinks of her and cites her lack of wealth as an issue standing in the way of marriage. Cleante says that money is irrelevant if true love exists, then Harpagon says he has decided to marry her. Cleante, shocked and sickened rushes off the stage. Meanwhile, Harpagon says that Elise is to marry Seigneur Anselme, which she vehemently opposes.

When Harpagon suggests they refer to Valere to judge the wisdom or lack thereof of her proposed marriage to Anselme, she is delighted and relieved as it is he whom she loves. She knows, as her love is reciprocated that he will not allow Harpagon to force her to marry someone else.

Valere, playing his usual fawning role, and before he knows what Harpagon IS talking about says that whatever it is, Harpagon must be right and then is shocked by what he has unwittingly endorsed.

Harpagon, hearing the strange noise Valere emits in his shock, thinks that he can hear a dog barking in the garden and that this must mean someone is after his money and rushes off to check. Valere reassures Elise that somehow they will sort things out and then on Harpagon's return, pretends to be lecturing Elise on how she should respect and obey her father. There is a certain irony when Elise readily agrees that she will do everything Valere tells her. Harpagon feels pleased that he has such a supportive servant in Valere.

Act II

Cleante expresses his frustration that he and his father are rivals in love with the same woman but plans to keep his own sentiments secret while he tries to secure funds to help Mariane and her mother. Cleante has dispatched La Fleche to meet with a money-lender. Maitre Simon has acted as an intermediary between La Fleche and the money-lender until the deal is done so as to protect his identity.

The sum in question is 15,000 francs, roughly one third of the money Harpagon has buried in his garden. La Fleche explains that there are some conditions attached to the loan. Cleante is ready to accept them whatever they are, so long as he can get money to give to his beloved. When La Fleche refers to them as 'several small conditions' it is rather an understatement. Firstly, the lender notifies the borrower of the extortionate (and illegal) interest rate, which will come into play if the lender himself has to borrow to provide the loan. Then he says that one fifth of the sum, 3000 francs is to be provided as goods and details a ridiculous list of outmoded useless bits of furniture and oddments including a stuffed crocodile.

Cleante is resentful but feels trapped by his desire for the money and his own father's
unwillingness to give him any.

Meanwhile, Maitre Simon enters with Harpagon discussing a young man who wants to borrow from Harpagon. It is clear to the audience from the moment Maitre Simon starts talking, that he is acting on the behalf of Cleante. There is much humour to be derived from listening in the way which Harpagon is described to himself as someone who is guaranteed to die soon and from anticipating the shock which duly follows as it is revealed to Cleante and Harpagon that they are the unidentified parties in the deal.

Cleante, dismissed by his father, expresses disgust and leaves. Harpagon thinks he ought perhaps to check his money.

The lovers briefly discuss a possible strategy to delay Elise's marriage by feigning illness.

Act III

The scene begins with Harpagon calling his household together to issue instructions in preparation for Mariane's arrival for dinner.

First, he tells La Merluche to clean everything but warns him not to rub the furniture too hard in case he wears it out! Next he explains to Brindavoine, who serves drinks, to wait until he's been asked more than once before topping the glasses up and to be sure to make plenty of water available.

When it is Maitre Jacques's turn, he wants to know whether he is being consulted as coachman or cook, insisting that he change outfil to receive his instructions, according to the role he is playing. Comedy arises out of this because it underline Harpagon's avarice in combining two unlikely roles in one servant. It also serves to show the audience, the relative lack of intelligence of Maitre Jacques.

Maitre Jacques insists that he can only produce excellent food if given money. Valere's comments imply that this is an unreasonable request and that it is perfectly possible to produce good food at no cost. Thus, they compromise, deciding to supply filling foods that they will enjoy less so that there won't be so much to pay for (ingenious!). Valere offers to organise it all.

Harpagon wants his carriage cleaning and horses getting ready. Maitre Jacques laboriously changes outfits again before answering and suggest that the horses are starved and unable to work. Valere says he'll sort the horses out too. At every opportunity to gain favour with Harpagon, he fawn and says whatever he knows Harpagon wants to hear. This enables him, as favourite, to spend more time looking after Elise. Maitre Jacques resents him immensely.

Now for the first time, we meet the much-loved Mariane. She enters confiding to the audience her anxieties at the prospect of her marriage to Harpagon. She might have felt happier at taking on an elderly rich husband if it hadn't been for the fact that recently, she
has met a young attractive man whose identity she does not yet know fully, but with whom she sense that she is in love.

She is shocked at how unattractive Harpagon is when they first meet and then even more shocked to be introduced to Harpagon's son, who is no other than the man with whom she is herself in love.

The conversation between Cleante and Mariane is extremely loaded with significance as Cleante finds way of complimenting her whilst continuing to hide his own burgeoning relationship with her. In doing this, he expresses his surprise, and his horror at the thought of her becoming his mother-in-law. Harpagon is very agitated because to him, Cleante's words sound insulting and offensive. Mariane clearly encourages Cleant, whilst herself not revealing the extent of her feelings to him. Cleante pays her compliments on his father's behalf and tells her of an expensive array of delicacies and drinks he has arranged (paid for by Harpagon). He then insists they takes as a present, the diamond ring on his father's hand, passing off his splutterings of rage at the extravagant spending of his son as expressions of offence that Mariane might not accept the expensive gift as a token of his esteem. Harpagon's impotence in the face of this extraordinary reversal of power is very funny to watch. He is so angry with Cleante for wasting his money.

Elise arrives, is introduced to Mariane, announcing that someone has brought Harpagon some money. Harpagon quickly exits while Cleante, and Elise escort Mariane on a tour of the garden.

Act IV

Harpagon sees Cleante kissing Mariane's hand and suspects that something is happening between them. Adopting a patronising tone, he wants Cleante to confide his impressions and feelings about Mariane to him. Still wishing to protect his true relationship with Mariane, Cleante expresses a lack of interest in her. Harpagon deviously tricks Cleante into confessing his true feelings by suggesting he is having second thought about taking her as his wife, and would have given her to Cleante if he thought that Cleante had any feelings for her. Since Cleante had just denied having feelings, he has to do a complete U-turn and says he would marry Mariane to please his father. Hypocritically, Harpagon says he wouldn't want to force him to do anything he didn't want. Through further questioning, he establishes that Cleante does feel for her and has visited her a few times. He is firm and falsely polite as he warns him that his secret is out before exploding with rage and reverts to anger when Cleante refuses to stop loving Mariane.

Maitre Jacques is called to judge which of them is right and wrong and sees an opportunity to get his own back on Harpagon. On stage, he moves between Cleante and Harpagon, listening to their complaints about each other and taking back to each, the version of the response by the other party that he knows each wants to hear. It is ridiculous to see how readily how each man is to believe that the other has had a change in heart. As Maitre Jacques leaves, he brings the two men together physically on stage to show their new found accord and then hastily leaves them to a new argument! Harpagon
cannot find it within himself to actually give the tip to Maitre Jacques which he acknowledges he deserves, such is the extent of his avarice.

As they make up, they promise respect and tolerance to one another and say thank you to one another for allowing the other to marry Mariane. It then becomes clear as to what has happened, and the conversation returns to the former state of exasperation, with Harpagon dismissing his son suddenly and threatening to disinherit him.

La Fleche enters excitedly. He has managed to steal Harpagon's money box! Harpagon enters in panic and distress, having noticed his box has now been stolen. He begs the audience to let him know what they know.

Act V

In this scene, we are first introduced to Seigneur Anselme. He is a reasonable man. He does not want to force Elise into an unhappy marriage with him and will endeavour to help Harpagon recover his money. Maitre Jacques accuses Valere without a shred of evidence. The fact that he cannot supply the relevant detail required sends a warning signal to the audience by Harpagon is so obsessed and so ready to believe the worst of everyone that he doesn't realise he supplies the detail himself that is missing from Valere's account. We are amused by Harpagon's blindness.

When Valere comes in he believes the crime to which Harpagon desires him to confess is the crime of stealing the love of his daughter. Talk of betrayal and abuse, getting into his household under false pretences continues the misunderstanding. When Valere openly says that he won't deny it and he has no regrets, he refers to loving Elise but Harpagon thinks he;šs admitting the theft of the money. When he says he had meant to tell him and explain, Harpagon is livid. There can be no explanations to justify theft.

The reason he gives for his actions is love. The audience has to laugh as it doesn't really make sense and Harpagon still misunderstands the situation.

Speaking of Elise as 'a treasure', that he is interested in only perpetuates the misunderstanding and the longer it goes on, the greater the humour in the scene.

When he talks of promises made to one another, Harpagon is puzzled. Out of courtesy and devotion to Elise, Valere assures Harpagon that in this matter Elise isn't to be blamed. Harpagon would not have expected her to be involved. He wants reassurances that sum taken is still intact and asks him,

"You have not touched her?" Valere is shocked that Harpagon even suspects he might have made any physical advance to his loved one before marriage and at the vulgar way in which Harpagon asks him the question. It would have been dishonourable to the relationship if he had got physically involved with her before marriage. It is perhaps hard for a modern audience to realise just how shocking that suggestion would have been to Valere.
In his defence, Valere talks of his entirely pure and respectful ardeur, which simply throws Harpagon into some confusion as he tries to work out what this might mean in relation to his stolen money.

Harpagon is then shocked by Valere's talk of his engagement to Elise which is an entirely new and most unwelcome topic of conversation. As far as Harpagon is concerned this comes on TOP of the theft. No wonder he calls him names. He is furious with Elise for falling for Valere, especially since he believes him to be a thief as well as being of a different social rank. Elise tries to justify this love as Valere saved her life, but Harpagon is not at all interested. Her protestations that he isn't a servant falls on deaf ears.

Valere reveals that he is the son of a nobleman, Dom Thomas d'Alburcy from Naples. Anselme says that this cannot be true as the whole family perished in a shipwreck 16 years ago. Valere reveals that when the ship went done, he was saved and he recently discovered his father had also survived. On his search for his father, he had met, saved and fallen for Elise and had decided the best way to be near her was to assume the role of servant. On producing the proof, a ruby seal belonging to the father and bracelet belonging to his mother, Mariane claims him as her long-lost brother! She also survived the wreck with her mother and eventually came to France.

Anselme then reveals he is their father!

Harpagon's first reaction is to hold Anselme responsible for the theft of his money. He shows no other emotion than greed. Harpagon is wary of letting the lovers marry because of the cost of ceremony and the need to provide a dowry.

However, Anselme generously offers to pay for everything. Harpagon is more bothered to find out who took his money and as the others hurry off to start the wedding preparations and tell Marian'es mother the joyful news that the whole family is alive and will be reunited soon, Cleant returns to Harpagon and calmly barters with him for the right to marry Mariane in return for getting his money box back. The play closes with the image of Harpagon scuttling off, not to join with his children's happy celebrations but to see his 'Dear money box' !!
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AUDITIONEES

September 6-7, 2005

Bertelsen, Kali
Bowden, Alison
Boyle, Cat
Brakefield, Taylor
Braunstein, Beth
Cella, Kate
Curtis, Mimi Lee
Ginn, Meg
Hartnett, Liz
Headrick, Sujin
Jeffers, Anna
Jones, Sarah
Jones, Emilie
Kelly, Breanna
Lonneman, Danielle
Martinez-Cobo, Ana
Morarity, Jessica
Mutch, Hollis
O’Neill, Maggie
Orr, Michelle
Pou, Nikki
Reuter, Hannah
Rice, Jessica
Watt, Kimberly
CALLBACK LIST

Bertelsen, Kali
Bowden, Alison
Boyle, Cat
Cella, Kate
Ginn, Meg
Hartnett, Liz
Jones, Emilie
Kelly, Breanna
Lonneman, Danielle
Martinez-Cobo, Ana
Mutch, Hollis
O’Neill, Maggie
Orr, Michelle
Pou, Nikki
Reuter, Hannah
Watt, Kimberly

NOTES:
• Many thanks to all who auditioned. You displayed a great deal of energy and creativity.
• If you did not receive a callback, please try to find a place within this production or come and audition for “Wiley and the Hairy Man” in November.
• The callbacks will take place tomorrow, Thursday, at 6:00 pm in Winter Theatre.
### The Miser

**CALLBACK NOTES**  
**PRODUCTION STAFF ONLY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Character</th>
<th>Cast Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harpagon</td>
<td>Kate Cella / Breanna Kelly / Hollis Mutch / Michelle Orr / Nikki Pou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cléante, son</td>
<td>Kate Cella / Emilie Jones / Breanna Kelly / Hollis Mutch / Michelle Orr /</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hannah Reuter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elise, daughter</td>
<td>Alison Bowden / Cat Boyle / Dannielle Lonneman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valère, Elise’s love</td>
<td>Kate Cella / Meg Ginn / Emilie Jones / Michelle Orr / Hannah Reuter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariane, loved by Harpagon &amp; Cléante</td>
<td>Alison Bowden / Cat Boyle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anselme</td>
<td>Kali Bertelsen / Meg Ginn / Liz Hartnett / Ana Martinez-Cobo / Nikki Pou /</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hannah Reuter / Kimberly Watt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maître Jacques, chef/coachman</td>
<td>Cat Boyle / Kate Cella / Emilie Jones / Hollis Mutch / Michelle Orr / Nikki Pou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frosine, matchmaker</td>
<td>Kate Cella / Danielle Lonneman / Ana Martinez-Cobo / Michelle Orr / Kimberly Watt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Flèche, Cléante’s servant</td>
<td>Cat Boyle / Liz Hartnett / Hollis Mutch / Michelle Orr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon, loan broker</td>
<td>Kali Bertelsen / Meg Ginn / Liz Hartnett / Maggie O’Neill / Michelle Orr /</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nikki Pou / Hannah Reuter / Kimberly Watt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commissioner of Police</td>
<td>Meg Ginn / Liz Hartnett / Emilie Jones / Breanna Kelly / Maggie O’Neill /</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michelle Orr / Nikki Pou / Hannah Reuter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Liz: chorus?**
CALLBACK SCENES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>pp.</th>
<th>Characters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>47-50</td>
<td>Valere, Elise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-53</td>
<td>Harpagon, La Fleche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Harpagon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62-65</td>
<td>Cleante, La Fleche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68-73</td>
<td>Harpagon, Frosine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>Anselme</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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CAST LIST

Harpagon, a miser                     HOLLIS MUTC
Cléante, his son                      HANNAH REUTER
Elise, his daughter                   ALISON BOWDEN
Valère, Elise’s love                  BREANNA KELLY
Mariane, loved by Harpagon & Cléante  MAGGIE O’NEILL
Anselme, (secretly) father of Valère & Elise  LIZ HARTNETT
Maître Jacques, chef/coachman         EMILIE JONES
Frosine, matchmaker                   MICHELLE ORR
La Flèche, Cléante’s servant          NIKKI POU
Simon, loan broker                    KIMBERLY WATT
Commissioner of Police                MEG GINN

This first rehearsal will be a cast read-through on Monday, September 12 at 7:00 in the Green Room.

Again, many thanks to all who auditioned! This was one of the richest talent pools that I have seen in some time. That made some decisions a pleasure and others quite difficult. Please take this as a sign that we can use everyone in some manner and that we appreciate all of the effort, energy and creativity.

DST
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CAST LIST & MAKEUP NOTES

Harpagon, a miser
   HOLLIS MUTC
   Possibly an Emmett Kelly (“Weary Willie”) look with stippled beard and sad
eyes.

Cléante, his son
   HANNAH REUTER
   Clean where his father is dirty. Young, bright faced. May be a more traditional
clown.

Elise, his daughter
   ALISON BOWDEN
   Think very girlish, but leaning toward a tomboy.

Valère, Elise’s love
   BREANNA KELLY
   Swashbuckling, young; think clown version of Orlando Bloom

Mariane, loved by Harpagon & Cléante
   MAGGIE O’NEILL
   Very girlish in the traditional clown sense of rosy nose and cheeks.

Anselme, (secretly) father of Valère & Elise
   LIZ HARTNETT
   Since he is really Don Thomas D’Alburcy from Naples, we could exaggerate a
Mediterranean look.

Maître Jacques, chef/coachman
   EMILIE JONES
   Plays two characters, so it might be fun to have two “halves” or quarter panels.

Frosine, matchmaker
   MICHIELLE ORR
   The clown version of an old lady trying to look young.

La Flèche, Cléante’s servant
   NIKKI POU
   Up for grabs; the servant; look for suggestions.

Simon, loan broker
   KIMBERLY WATT
   Nerdy

Commissioner of Police
   MEG GINN
   Pretending to be tough; hard as nails, but not really
If the purpose of comedy is to correct men’s vices, I do not see why any group of men should have special privileges. If this were so, it would have a far more dangerous social consequence than all the other vices, and we have seen that the theatre’s great virtue is its ability to correct vices. The most beautiful expression of a serious moral is most often less powerful than that of satire; and nothing reforms the majority of men better than the portrayal of their faults. To expose vices to everyone’s laughter is to del them a mighty blow. People easily endure reproofs, but they cannot at all endure being made fun of. People have no objection to being considered wicked, but they are not willing to be considered ridiculous.

Preface to Tartuffe 1669

Jean-Baptiste Poquelin (1622-1673) changed his name to Molière in 1643 when he left the study of law to become an actor and playwright. Taking a pseudonym has been a common practice among theatre artists throughout the ages. While more contemporary performers may worry about public relations or a creative statement, those of centuries past attempted to avoid the stigma attached with an unseemly profession. The less flexible among us might say that actors routinely bear false witness and thus practice a sinful form of expression, one to be shunned. On a practical level, theatre remained the realm of “masterless men” because until relatively recently there were no accepted methods that an apprentice might study other than to gain experience. But if Molière wished to save his family from humiliation (his father was a Parisian upholsterer with an appointment to the royal court) or further separate himself from the legal profession, he hardly took a conspicuous approach.

His plays served to question the very society he sought to entertain. He satirized at will skewering marriage arrangements (The School for Wives), medicine and hypochondria (The Imaginary Invalid), court manners (The Would-Be Gentlemen), religious hypocrisy (Tartuffe), and even the conventions of theatre (The Rehearsal at Versailles). Tartuffe, in particular, touched a nerve leading to official reprimand and banning of the play.
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### PHOTO CALL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Personnel</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description/Line/Cue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Some listings by initial for space; C=Cleante)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Company | Shot with entire cast and crew |
2. Company | Company joke shot |
3. Company | Keystone Cops; Commissioner’s entrance |
4. Commiss, Jacques, Harpagon | “Cash box” |
5. Harpagon, Anselme, Others | “full expense/extent of the law” |
6. Company sans S, C, L | “We’ll hear what he has to say about D’Alburcy” |
7. Company sans Simon | “Consent to this marriage” |
8. Company including Simon | “Will you pay for my wedding suit?” |
9. Harpagon, Simon | Simon noose “…bury his father” |

**ANSELME, COMMISSIONER, SIMON DISMISSED**

10. Valere, Elise | Tight rope, coaxing Elise |
11. Cleante, Elise | “Engaged?” |
12. Harpagon, La Fleche | Leg grab “I’ll cut off your good leg” |
13. Cleante, La Fleche | Contract “You’ll have to sign this” |
14. Frosine, Harpagon | Frosine “framed” on red carpet |
15. Frosine, Harpagon | Frosine with Barbie “simple clothes” |
17. Harpagon, Jacques (Valere?) | Jacques pose as chef |
18. Frosine, Mariane | “most beautiful way to die” OR “polite” |
20. C, M, H, F, E | “not consent…marriage that displeases you” |
22. Jacques, Harpagon | Horse speaks; “Thank God” (?) |
23. Harpagon | Emmett Kelly |
24. TBA as necessary/requested |
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Rehearsal Schedule
Updated 9/6/05

All rehearsals in Winter Theatre at 7:00pm with full cast called unless otherwise noted. Accepting a role implies commitment to the production process including attendance and preparation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>September</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M 5</td>
<td>LABOR DAY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T 6</td>
<td>Auditions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 7</td>
<td>Auditions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R 8</td>
<td>Callbacks</td>
<td><strong>6:00pm</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F 9</td>
<td>Crew Selection; SETC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M 12</td>
<td>First Read-through</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T 13</td>
<td>Table work</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 14</td>
<td>Table work / Viewpoints</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R 15</td>
<td>Walking read / Viewpoints</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F 16</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M 19</td>
<td>Block Act 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T 20</td>
<td>Review Act 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 21</td>
<td>Block Act 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R 22</td>
<td>Review Act 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F 23</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M 26</td>
<td>Work Act 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T 27</td>
<td>Work Act 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 28</td>
<td>Work rough scenes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R 29</td>
<td>Stumble-through</td>
<td><strong>OFF BOOK</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F 30</td>
<td>BLACK CAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| October |       |                                   |
| M 3    | Work-through |                                 |
| T 4    | Work-through |                                 |
| W 5    | Work-through |                                 |
| R 6    | Run-through |                                 |
| F 7    | TBA |                                 |

| November |       |                                   |
| R 3     | Pick up Rehearsal |                             |
| F 4     | Performance | 8:00 curtain |                     |
| Sa 5    | Performance | 8:00 curtain |                     |
| Su 6    | Performance | 2:00 curtain |                     |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strike to follow</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

F 28 Opening Night 8:00 curtain
Sa 29 Performance 8:00 curtain
Su 30 Performance 2:00 curtain